Abstract -The accuracy of a seafloor map derived from multibeam swath bathymetry depends first and foremost on the quality of the bottom detection process that yields estimates of the arrival time and angle of bottom echoes received in each beam. Filtering of each beam with a fixed bandwidth filter, with the bandwidth based on the length of the transmitted pulse, reduces the error associated with the time-angle estimates. However, filters of this type can not be optimal over the wide range of operational environments encountered.
from multibeam swath bathymetry depends first and foremost on the quality of the bottom detection process that yields estimates of the arrival time and angle of bottom echoes received in each beam. Filtering of each beam with a fixed bandwidth filter, with the bandwidth based on the length of the transmitted pulse, reduces the error associated with the time-angle estimates. However, filters of this type can not be optimal over the wide range of operational environments encountered.
Better results are obtained with a processing scheme that varies the filter bandwidth across the swath width using detected time and angle information from the previous ping. This method is evaluated using sonar data obtained with a Reson SeaBat 8111ER and the results compared with those obtained using a fixed bandwidth filter.
I. INTRODUCTiON
Bottom detection techniques applied to multibeam echo-sounding fall into three main categories: (1) a weighted mean time of arrival is estimated for each beam, (2) angles of arrival are estimated for each time increment through a beam deviation indicator algorithm, or (3) echo arrival time-angle pairs are derived from the zero crossing of phase in a split aperture correlator [l] .
Various combinations of these techniques are implemented in most modern multibeam swath bathymetry sonars [2], [3], with refinements described by Yang and Taxt [4] and Gallaudet [5] , as well as estimates of the associated errors (e.g., LeClerc (61 and Lurton [7] ).
We focus here on a combination of methods (1) and (3), and we extend Gallaudet's [5] processing scheme which involves applying a maximum likelihood filter [E] to the noisy in-phase and quadrature components of the phasors obtained at the output of a split aperture correlator. The bandwidth of this maximum likelihood filter applied to each phasor was determined by setting the number of filter coefficients equal to the number of samples in 5 pulse lengths.
However, for any given beam, the duration of the received bottom echo depends on the beam width and the extent of its footprint on the bottom, itself a function of the range from the sonar to the bottom, the beam angle relative to vertical, and its incidence angle relative to the bottom. In addition, the signal to noise ratio of bottom echoes varies widely (> 40 dB) across the swath, due to the dependence of bottom acoustic backscatter on bottom type and angle of incidence. Therefore, no fixed bandwidth filter can be This work performed under N O M Grant No. NA170G2285 optimal over such a wide range of operating conditions.
In the approach presented here, the filter bandwidth, or cutoff frequency, is adjusted for each beam on a ping by ping basis. The filter coefficients of each beam are determined from information learned from the previous ping.
This method has been tested on data recorded with a Reson Seabat 8111ER multibeam sonar operating in an area [Q] where moored underwater acoustic transponders provided numerous interference signals likely to challenge any bottom detection algorithm.
In the following, we describe the processing steps applied to each phasor in a ping, and in a continuous sequence of pings. Then, we compare the results of our adaptive scheme to those obtained with a fixed bandwidth filter. We limit our discussion to the estimation of "raw" arrival time-angle pairs for bottom echoes, and our results remain qualitative, pending quantification of the estimation errors
II. PHASOR PROCESSING
The SeaBat 8111ER multibeam echo-sounder operates at 100 kHz with two cylindrical arrays, whose axes are parallel and aligned fore-aft One array transmits a 1 . P x 150° (fore-aft x athwartships) fan beam, and the staves of the other array are used to form 101 beams, each 15O x 1.5O (fore-aft x athwartships) wide, and spaced 1.P apart in the roll plane. The product of the transmit and receive beams produces beams with constant beamwidth, whose directions are fixed in the arrays' reference frame. Adding instantaneous roll angles to these angles places the beams in a vertical reference frame. For this work, the 101 beams are actually phasors output by a split aperture processor, in which each beam formed by one sub-aperture is multiplied by the complex conjugate of the beam formed in the same direction by the other sub-aperture. The base-banded magnitude and phase time series of the 101 phasors were sampled at 5 kHz and recorded with a Reson 6042 processor.
Each phasor's magnitude (M) and phase (9) time series were converted to the corresponding sequences of the phasor's in-phase (I) and quadrature (a) components: which were then filtered independently with identical low-pass filters Note that this conversion step could have been avoided, had the quadrature samples been recorded directly. However, this option was not available in the Reson 6042 processorthat we used.
The cutoff frequency of each phasoes low-pass filter was determined by estimating the duration of the received echo within the -3 dB beam width. Phasors with a calculated cutoff frequency exceeding half the 5 kHz sampling frequency were not filtered. Although they are less computationaily efficient than infinite impulse response (IIR) filters, we chose finite impulse response (FIR) low-pass filters because of their phase linearity and inherent stability. FIR filter coefficients were calculated using a 41-sample Chebyshev window with 40 dB of relative sidelobe attenuation (-6 dB attenuation at the cutoff frequency). The filtets group delay was removed by filtering each sequence twice: once along ascending indices, and once along descending indices. Thus, the amplitude of the 0 500 1000 1500 2000 2500 The next step includes two magnitude thresholding operations. First, in each phasor's magnitude sequence, identify the samples exceeding the standard deviation of all samples in the sequence. Second, in each magnitude time slice across all 101 phasors, identify the samples exceeding the standard deviation of the 101 magnitude samples. Those samples identified in both thresholding operations delimit the range window in which to search for the start and end of the bottom backscatter time series for each phasor, and the bottom detection procedure consists in estimating a time and angle of arrival from such bounded time series. Alternatively, the range window could be determined using information on the bottom topography from the previous ping.
The bottom detection procedure is completed in three steps: a concurrent phase and amplitude detection, an amplitude only detection, and setting filter parameters for the next ping. For each phasor, the sign of the phase sequence is adjusted to ensure an overall positive phase slope. Then, searching from the leading edge ofthe range window identified by the magnitude thresholding operations, the index of the first sample with a phase value within * 5% of -rd2 is marked. The search continues until a sample with a phase value within * 5% of ld2 is found inside the range window, or the trailing edge of the range window has been reached.
The phase slope of the selected samples is checked to ensure that a phase discontinuity has not been selected at either end. If the slope exceeds a preset threshold, the search procedure is repeated until all samples within the range window have been checked.
If a quasi-linear phase sequence containing at least N samples is found within the i d2 limits, a robust linear regression (e.g., MatLab" function 'robustfit') is applied to determine the zero crossing, which yields the time of arrival of the bottom echo received at that phasois beam angle.
In addition, a conventional magnitude-weighted mean-time detection [ I O ] is computed with the corresponding N samples of the phasor's filtered magnitude sequence. Two iterations of weighted mean-time detection are performed on phasors' sequences without a valid phase detection. The first iteration uses the time-angle pair ofthe first bottom echo detected in the previous ping. A pailwise search for adjacent phasors with and without a valid phase detection is performed, starting with the outermost phasor in the ping. Assuming a locally flat seafloor across the corresponding selected beam pair, the range to the center of the current phasor is estimated from the adjacent phasor with a valid phase detection, and the magnitude samples within the -3 dB beam width are used to compute an initial estimate of the magnitude-weighted mean-time of arrival.
When all phasors have a valid phase or amplitude detection, the amplitude detection procedure is redone using the time-angle pair ofthe first bottom echo detected in the current ping.
The last step in the bottom detection procedure is to use For beams without a bottom detection, e.g. beams corresponding to -7 9 to -55' in Fig. 1 , the duration of the echo is extrapolated using the range and angle of the first received echo in the current ping.
Ill. DISCUSSION
A series of ninety consecutive pings were processed using the procedure outlined in Section II. The results obtained on a representative ping, with a sloping bottom and interferences from external sound sources, are shown in Fig. 1 . Bottom detections for all beams in the ping are shown as black diamond symbols superimposed on. the filtered magnitude time series data. The magnitude data and bottom detections have been converted from range and angle, to across-track distance and veltical distance (depth in meters), assuming a constant sound speed of 1530 m/s and no refraction. For this test case, the algorithm was not affected by the noise spikes or the multipath echoes. This limited data set also illustrates that the algorithm performs well on a sloping seafloor. The water depth across the swath ranges from approximately 120 m to 260 m.
The low-pass FIR Chebyshev filter cutoff frequencies used for each beam in this ping are shown in Fig 2. For comparison purposes, the cutoff frequency of a constant bandwidth filter designed based on the number of samples in five pulse lengths, is also shown in the figure.
The oblique outer beams, which are generally the beams with the lowest signal to noise ratio, derive the most benefit from a variable bandwidth filtering approach. Beams within approximately ?IOo of the first received echo have a cutoff frequency close to the fixed bandwidth cutoff frequency (833.3 Hz) shown in Fig. 2 . Filters applied to the outer beams have cutoff frequencies less than one-fiftieth of this fixed bandwidth cutoff frequency.
The reduction in noise realized with the variable bandwidth filter approach is illustrated in Fig. 3 , where the magnitude and phase sequences of a beam pointing at 6 6 O are filtered with (a) the fixed 833.3 Hz bandwidth low-pass FIR Chebyshev filter, and (b) with a FIR Chebyshev filter whose cutoff frequency was set at 70.1 Hz. The improved noise reduction with the lower cutoff frequency is readily apparent.
The improvement across the entire swath is shown in Fig. 4 . For display clarity, beam angles from -75O to 30°
have been omitted. In Fig. 4(a) , the unfiltered magnitude of a representative ping is shown. Two unwanted noise spikes can be seen at arrival times of 0.56 and 0.63 S. The noise spikes are also apparent in the corresponding unfiltered phase data shown in Fig. 4(b) . The filtered magnitude and phase time series data are shown in Figs. 4(c) and Fig. 4(d) , respectively, after filtering with a low-pass FIR Chebyshev filter with a different cutoff frequency for each beam as shown in Fig. 2 .
IV. CONCLUSIONS
Avariable bandwidth filtering approach has been shown to reduce the noise in multibeam sonar data that hampers the bottom detection process.
Information from the previous ping is used to calculate the filter coefficients for the next ping with the bandwidth of the filter varying across the swath width.
The filter cutoff frequency was determined by estimating the duration of the received echo within the -3 dB beam width. Beams with short time echoes have a broad filter bandwidth; beams with long time echoes have a narrow filter bandwidth.
The approach was evaluated with Reson SeaBat 8111ER multibeam echo sounder data. Although the results of only a representative ping have been presented here, excellent results were obtained for the entire sequence of 90 pings, thus justifying the investigation of a real-time implementation. However, with ping rates as high as 40 Hz. the procedure must be heavily optimized for processing speed.
One obvious option is to take advantage of the computational efficiency of IIR filters over FIR filters, achieved through much lower filter orders for comparable bandwidths. The disadvantage is that IIR filters may experience stability issues and have nonlinear phase characteristics. The nonlinear phase distoltion can be overcome by filtering in both directions as was done with the FIR filters used in this study.
